
Brisbane Northside Hash House Harriers 
“Like a fine wine” 

Run  # 2158       7 October 2019  Hare : Sherbet 

 

It was an outstanding, loyal and gorgeous bunch of athletes who appeared on the foreshore of 

Brighton Park at where else? but Brighton, to participate in Sherbet’s Run. Gale force winds were 

cursed but at least kept away the miserable little coonties that usually bite the shite out of all hardy 

souls who dare to venture here.  

As some reprehensible, inconsiderate and grossly selfish civilians had taken possession of the only 

BBQ tables and chairs, the Hash had to set up under a street light, which proved to be a far better 

arrangement for us anyhow. Sherbet, who apparently keeps her camping gear in her car, whipped up 

tables, cookers and gear like a real catering pro. 

It was well marked trail/s that confronted both walkers and runners and the walkers were thrilled to 

observe that they were, for a change, catered for; ie only the runners were made to make their way up 

the stairs and hills, therefore raiding the chips and drinks early. 

Returnee Pith Head explained that he had been doing Martial Farts on Mondays… somehow he 

thought this was a credible excuse not to be present on Mondays.  

Nokia gave the run 6/10 and Pith Head gave the walk 10/10.  

Honourable Awards :  Figjam awarded this to Pith Head  for spilling beer. 

Charges: ET had failed to bring her own chair and demanded the GM’s throne ….  

As this weekend was the Bathurst big race weekend, so the circle celebrated one of the 

greatest Ford engines, the Ford 302. As Flower has 302 runs she was made to drink. 

Pith Head had trouble with the joined mugs…. As it was his idea to rope them together, 

he got the dickhead song and a drink. 

Boxy was heard to say that he “tried to act dumb at work” so was punished. 

Singapore Sling, the designated Piss Poor Piss Pourer for the day was doing a piss 

poor job of piss pouring so was made to drink also. 

Dog had a trial honeymoon away in the new Dog Box (? Kennel ?) with On Heat and 

now thinks he is calling the shots. Much derisive laughter ensued. 

Flower, well known for calling anyone who burped “Pig Face”, now proved that she 

could burp louder that the rest of the pack together…. Hypocritical down down given. 

 

Next Week’s Run  = Scrubber at the Spots at Lawnton. 

 BNH3 Golf Day   -  Sunday 20th October 

 Tour de Bribie -  Saturday 26th October 

 BNH3 Xmas  -  Saturday 23rd November  

 

Publisher’s Note…. All details as dictated to the journo by confidential sources.  


